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He reïers to the desire of eoun. believed to have been everted for the pre
sent Whether the suffrage bill has been 
abandoned permanently-or only temporarily 
to not known.

PARISIAN FETES. CAPITAL NOTES. has developed, especially In eonneetlon 
with Chicago and the World’s Fair, the 
Grand Trank railway obtaining a greeter 
share of the percentage of the passengers 
than any other line reaching Chicago from 
the east. Freight traffic, also, is now show
ing signs of

Enthusiastic Interest in Ho Way Dim
inishing — Banquet to the 

Russian Visitors.

More Canadian Successes at the 
World’s Fair—The United 

States Mowhgre.

Bering and forgetfulness of the 
life to come should be guarded against by 
contemplation of the example ef the pas
sion of the Saviour.

The encyclical is in 
in stronger language than that- usually em
ployed by the supreme pontiff. He speaks 
of the fact that the number of those who 
“ deliberately desire to shirk pain it .con
stantly increasing,’’ and bemoans the pre
valent disturbance of the equilibrium be
tween different classes of society, the uni
versal disquietude, the hatred and poignant 
jealousies, and the flagrant violations of

ITALY’S POLICY.

Rom, Got. 18.—Signor Giolitti, Prime
ESEEE - “waggr-- ™ g*—».

the foreign policy of Italy r«ted upon ÀMnmea Office. miners atUcked tbs Sutton Heath Collier-
peaceful alliances, and the Toulon tooident, ------------ i«« at St Helena, Lancashire, this afternoon.

Paris, Oct. 19.—The fetee in honor of the he prOTe?„ ^ the deri",for P^0* (Prom our own Oorreenondent They drove away the mine officials, broke

fatherland 'oHs'^detritoental to EFpEf a alight sprinkling of diplomats. Minister EBitiE^Fh! °heese oompetitiena were announced. The ST^right ’̂surround^

perity of the sainte, and insist» that as a Develle toasted the Cxar briefly, but effu- wawxow on a turn for the better, and in jndges were three in number, two being ed them, stoned and beat them, and finally
matter of fact, the Hfe hope for hereafter is iive|- Baron Mohrenheim responded as order to secure equilibrium of the budget, Americans and one Canadian. ▲ telegram drove them back, carrying with them three

SHSSSsH rn feSSnSSS SSrS^SSS
Saviour himself, in recommending mankind mediately after, Admiral Avelan and his inooÉBe tax, bringing the revenue np to Canada captured 109 awards, while the Ing the mob and locked them up at St.
to Mseek first the kingdom of God,” there- staff called on Cardinal Richard, Arch- fortt lira. Military expenditures have al- United States did notgâin a single one. Of Helens. Four policemen and three miners

eh°Uld ^ ^hop of Paris. From the Cardinal’s house ^
they went to No. 11 Rne de the 8 egeinet 45 by the United States. Thehomeof Marshal Canrobert. They passed ---------------»-------------- - ^EoTti^wMoTwBd h£to»“tfa£

slowly through f*e crowded streets, deafen- | HERBERT SPENCER. the highest exhibit from the United States.
tog cheers announcing the passing carriages. £ ------ Hsyter Reed, deputy superintendent.
The Russians were entertained to a repeat London, Get. 19.—It wae reported that general of Indian affairs, arrived to-day and 
by the municipal authorities at the Town Herbert Spenoer was dangerously ill at assumed the duties of hie new position.
Ml, thto evening. President Gemot pre- Br^hton *7 United 'Pram fa London Mr. Reed will perform the dual dut», of
sided, end among the 548 guests were all a™ umoeu rras. in imuuun Minister and Indian Commissioner,
the members of hb military household*; oanaéd an inquiry to be made, when to wae The Government bee placed on record its

h Th» table of honor had the faj|§fc* learned that Mr. Spenoer wss at hb London high appreciation ef the rarvioe, of Sir
horseshoe. President Carnot eat JpV* residence. Inquiry revealed the fact that Charles Rometi, Sir BMm4 Webster and
place of honor. A t hb right were Ftemier the report was. cLiard. Mr. Spenoer has Christopher Rofafasen, to
Dupny and &ron Mohrenhe.is> at fas bft be,»;,,, feebie health for some tiïe. Since
the Prefect of the Setoe and Admiral Ave- he returned from Brighton he has remained
lan. The long curved lines of ministers, fa, the houae, and haa^not done hb usual
deputies and Russian officers stretched away .mount of work, although he give, short
on each side from the places of Messrs, dictations daily to hbseoretary. Hb friends 
Mohrenheim and Avelan. The middle table „y Wat hb condition, while far from dan- 
was reserved for Frenchmen of Letters and gerou,, u not satisfactory, and that he need.
Art. Zola, the novelist; Concourt the ,*iduoue care to restore hb strength fully 
hbtorian and essayist, and Massenet, the to enable him to work ae energetically as 

were among the celebrated men folmely. They do not doubt that, with 
gathered round it. The u.ual toa.tiF were ,ooh tere he wUl regain hb health, 
given and answered with much cordiality.

The diners watched from the window» a 
great torchlight procession of ohoral so
cieties, accompanied by bands and troops, 
march across the Place de l’Hotél de Ville, 
and large gilded stipe, filled with orches
tras and children’s chorus, were pushed In
to the open spare before the Town Halt 
The Venetian masts were illuminated with 
thousands of electric lights. The vest 
square wae able» with a hundred colors.
The procession passed tinder the changing 

• lights, by the Town HaU, along the Avenue 
Victoria, the Boulevard de Sebastopol, the 

of the boulevard to the Place

wed activity.

parte couched RIOTOUS MINERS. «An Impoeinr Torchlight Procession- 
Grand Orchestral Concert— Aurions 

to Welcome the Strangers-
:

:

i
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OREGON’S CHALLENGE.

Chioaoo, Oct. 19.—Dr. Jay Guy Lewh, 
general superintendent of the Oregon exhi
bit» of the Werld’a Fair, has issued the fol
lowing : Under the present system of 
awards some dissatisfaction will tie express
ed, end that each state and oounty may have 
a chance to enter into friendly competition, 
the State of Oregon, through it» legal repre
sentative, hereby challenges the world to 
compete on the following terms 
tions: Apples, embracing thirty or more 
varieties, shall be the fruit entered. Each 
state or county entering shall deposit $100 
with C. G. Wright, superintendent of pomo
logy, judges to be appointed as follows : 
Each State entering to select one judge, 

to elect one or two as the case rosy be, 
t the number of jurors shall be uneven 

in number. Colonel Brackett b acceptable 
to the State of Oregon as a ■ committee on 
nomenclature. The money eolleoted as en
trance money to be need by some one select
ed by the States entering, who shall have a 
suitable medal made to be given to the 
State receiving the highest award-

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, Got. 19.—(Special. )—A peti
tion has been filed against the return of 
Charles Adams, M.P. for Brandon. There 

" „ ' " Jbery by agents, per- x
•onal paying of railwky fare», personal 
bribery, etc., and the petition sake that the 
eleotion be voided and Adams declared in
eligible.

Charles Duoharme, a young Indian, was 
badly stabbed to the arm, last night, by a 
man named Charles McKenna, the result of 
s drunken quarrel.

The School by-law of the Winnipeg pub
lic school trustees, to raise $60,000, was car
ried yesterday by 420 to 118.

There b some talk of closing the Mani
toba immigration offices to England.

with
and condi- the Behring Sea arbitration.

Speaker White b to town. He says he 
has not received Hugh John Macdonald’s 
resignation.

The famous Ferwell wee came up to the 
Supreme court to-day.

R. G. McConnell, who has been exploring 
Northern Cariboo all summer, has returned 
to Ottawa.

they t 
so the

WILHELM’S TRIBUTE.

Pams, Opt. 19.—Count von Munster, 
German ambassador to France, to-day sent 
a telegraph message to Madame Mao Mahon, 
stating the* ae a token of deep sympathy, 
the Emperor William had charred tim t# 
deposit a wreath upon the coffin of the 
noble field maeshaL

5SSÏ
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CANADIAN NEWS.

PROMPT ACTION NEEDED. Special to the Colonist.)
Kingston, Got. 19.—Henry Welb, a har- 

merohant, was arrested tost night 
charged with attempting to murder tie wife, 
who eeoaped (tom him by jumping from a 
second story window, brooking her riba to 
the faO. Each of the parties Is aged 66.

Toronto, Ooh 19. — Alexander Jeffrey, 
brother of Robert Jeffrey, president of the 
Globe Printing Co.,"has been appointed to 
succeed tim lata Thomas Quinn « bursar of 
the Central prison here.

The “Times” on the Pacifie Cable— 
Should Have Been Taken 

Up Long Ago.
MIDWINTER FAIR.

,

IT MEANS.Lpplicatlona For Space—A 
Allegorical Precession 
to Take Place.

Numerous A 
Grand

*1
Condemnation of the Apathy of the 

British Government and New 
South Wales Authorities-

*
|t t? France May Pre-
^gExpected

The -
whole lei 
de toll ■theto Con- 1 :

M

tramerai trato^timWorid’s 

day, sustaining fatal injuries.
Hamilton, Got. 19.—Mayor Bleitoher 

received word thst Lord and Indy Aber
deen will visit this dtp October 26. The 
City Council is arranging a reception.

Montreal, Got. 19.—Thornes Warren, of 
Sudbury, Ont., who wae shot by Mrs. Ray
nor st Sudbury, on Monday, died at the 
General hospital. An inquest was held, 
and a verdict returned that he died from a 
wound, but no evidence against Mr*. Ray- 
ner was adduced.

Montreal, Got. 19.—A fire brake out to 
s building occupied by the Canada Bank 
Note Co., Craig street, early thto morning, 
to the second story. Before the brigade 
reached the scene the whole upper portion 
of the building was to flames. In spite of 
the efforts of the firemen the roof of the ad
joining building, occupied hy Wm. Clendfa- 
neng & Sons, founders and stove manufac
turers, caught fire and was badly damaged, 
and the Bijou saloon was completely gutted. 
The total loee on buildings, stock, etc., is 
estimated st $150,000.

Montreal, Got. 19.—Cables from the 
other side show a considerable loee on Can
adian cattle shipments, some exportera hav-' 
fag lost $6 to $7 per head.

Montreal, Oct. 19—Edward Rawlings, 
of this city, has been elected to succeed Sir 
Alexander Galt, as president of the Guar
antee Co. of North America.

Winnipeg, dot. 19.—À man named Hack- 
wood, from Vanoonver, attempted suicide 
by cutting hb throat with a razor at the 
C. P. R. station this morning. It appears 
Blackwood’s wife left him a few days ago, 
taking with her all their belongings sod 
money. She arrived to Winnipeg pn Fri
day, and he on Saturday. Not being able to 
trace her, he had evidently been drinking. 
Ee was no doubt under the influence of 
iquor when the rash act wae committed. 

The wound is not considered of a serious 
nature. He to shout 27 years of age.

Montreal, Got. 19.—Sir John Abbott’s 
condition is the same as yesterday. He 
rested well end-passed a good night. He is

___  still very wash Sfilf*
London, Get. 19 —At Glasgow, Tuesday Toronto, Got. 19.—Prof. Kills is net sure 

night, Henry Asquith, Secretary of State that hie analysis of Mrs. Hooper’s stomach 
for Home Affaire, announoed, oontrary to wiu ^ for the ooroner’i inquest at
the impression made by Gladstone’s late Hope to morrow night. It will be

that the H6me Rule bill was not to presented to Coroner Corbett there when 
ion of Parlia- oomptoted.

Not Toasts
a.ibimdofl 7 ■ -■* "J

The wind Was high most of the evening. 
Ae the preoeation moved by the Madeleine 
the flames from the torchée were blown fat 
out over the crowds peeked tightly up to 
the line of march, and the whole street 
seemed aflame. The orach of military music 
and the cheers of the spectators filled the 
air. The delight of those who thronged the 
streets and roofs seemed to be boundless. 
When the procession passed out of sight, 
the guest» st the town hall returned to the 
diningroom, where 1,660 more officials, 
officers and distinguished civilians had 
gathered to hear an orchestrai concert, con
ducted by the Tafanel. The programme 
consisted exclusively of French and Russian 

m positions. President Carnot remained 
til midnight. The enthusiasm to-night 

has not shown a single sign, that Paris is 
tiring of the fetes. Flowers have been 
thrown before the horsei of Admiral Ave- 
ton’s carriage wherever he has gone to-day, 
and sooras of well-dressed Parisian» have 
buret through the police lines to shake 
hands with the Russians.

-
Bibbs’ policy to allowing the first section pi 
the Australian and British Colombia cable 
to fall into the hand» of the French Gov
ernment. The Imperial Government is con
demned for not taking up the question long 
ago, and Is being urged to act promptly 
now, before further progrès» is made by the 
Frenoh company in the direction of laying 
the seoond section of the esble to the Fiji 
Maude end thence to Vancouver, B. Ç.

,

War So Enthusiastically 
Drunk.

*!
San Francisco, Got. 19.—The Union 

Iron Works have sent to drawings to the 
Midwinter Fair exeantive committee, of the 
big engine which will furnish power to the 
dynamo, to run the meehtoery for the fait. 
The engine will weigh nearly forty tons. 
Spaoebas been applied for to connection 
with an exhibit of the famous Hungary 
Tokay wines, of Buda Peeth, which will be 
entirely distinct from the viticultural dis- 
play, in bulk.

It is expected that a grand ellegorial pro- 
oeesion will be held inside the fair to illus
trate the progress of California. Applica
tions for space are increasing daily. Among 
the latest is a circular track around the 
ground which will run twelve oar», each car
rying sixteen passengers, similar to what 
has been constructed »t other big fairs. A 
concession has been granted for a Servton- 
Roumanian and Montenegrin building 
which ie to cost $10,000. It will cover 
7,000 square feet.

The contract for the erection of the Ad
ministration building of the Midwinter Fair 
hai been let< the contract price being $30,- 
000. The work of cons traction will begin 
at once. The other four main buildings are 
rapidly nearing completion and by the end 
of this month will probably be to the hands 
of the decorators. The cash collected to 
date amount» to over $224,000.

“ CAPTURED HESSIANS.”

Trenton, N.J., Got. 19.—The capital of 
what historians, or some of them, have 
dabbed the 41 foreign state,” is ablaze with 
patriotism to day to honor of the dedication 
of the battle monument that has been erected 
fa commemoration of the capture of the 
Heesiane by. George Washington on the day 
following Christmas, 1776. The oity ie 
handsomely decorated to honor of the event. 
It is ore of the greatest daye-ever known to 
New Jersey. For two dsys back regular and 
special trains have been loaded with visitera 
from near and far, and it ie estimated that 
fully 60,060 stranger» were added to the 
regular population of Trenton by daylight 
this morning. Detachment» of State troops 
from New York, Maeaaohuaetts, Connecti
cut and Pennsylvania participated to the 
parade that preceded tne 
Pennsylvania wae represented by a 
of the National Guard, together 
city troops from Philadelphia; Conneotiout 
by the Governor’s Foot Gnards in the uni
form of the old Continental soldiery.

The ceremonie» at the montraient consist
ed of speeches, vocal and instrumental 
music. A tablet representing Washington 
orosstog the Delaware was unveiled by Gov. 
Pattison of Pennsylvania. The tablet re
presenting the surrender fa the apple or
chard wee unveiled by Gov. Morris of Con
necticut. Gov. Russell of Maweohneette 
unveiled the broze Marblehead fisherman, 
which stand» at one aide of the entrance to the 
monument, while Gov. Flower of New York 
withdrew the drapery from the tablet

I

Paris, Got. 19.—Frenoh newspapers pub
lish long comments upon the sympathy ex
pressed by Russians at the death of Marshal 
MaoMahon. They seem greatly pleased at K. 
The Czar’s meaeage of thank» to President 
Carnot for oonrteaiee extended to the Rus
sian sailors at Toulon and Barb has also 
greatly pleased the newspapers of this and 
other eitiee of Frenoe. It may be said that 
France and Frenchmen feel more confidence 
to-day fa the stability of the Republlo and 
to the strength of their army and navy than 
they have for the peat 20 years.

The visit of the Russians to France has 
had a decidedly bracing effect upon the 
Frenoh, but it b an open question whether 
thb will not precipitate the long expected 
European war. France b now herself again, 
hot-tempered, ultra-sensitive, chivalrous to 
a very high degree, proud of her armies and 
her navy, itroog to her like» and her db- 
likee, and quick to resent in jolies, whether 
real or fancied. Frenoe b more dangerous 
to the peace of Europe than she was a week

I

SPAIN AND THE MOORS.

Paris, Oot. 19.—A dispatch to Le Tempe 
from Madrid say» that the Moors are at 
work night and day digging trenches 
SSdhnd Mellila. They are alec busily en
gaged to strengthening the height» dominat
ing Fort Gnaraoh, the attempted build
ing of which 'on a site occupied 
by a Moorish . saint’s grave, preeipi- 
tated the attack upon the Spanish garrison 
at Melilla. The native», according to the 
correspondent of Le Tempe, ere throwing np 
breast works on the right bank of the river 
Duro. In an interview to-day Senor Cano
vas del Castillo blamed the Government for 
ite inaction to face of the hostile attitude of 
the Moore.

Madrid, Got. 19.—The Queen Regent 
hea signed a decree authorizing unlimited 
oredit for the Melilla expedition; The cost 
of the preparations and partial shipment of 
troops has been 25,000,000 frenoe.

un

LAST HONORS.

Paris, Oot. 19.—The arrangements for 
the funeral, of Marshal MaoMahon have 
been completed. According to the pro
gramme, the body will be received at the 
town ohnroh at Mont Creeson by a num
ber of priests, deputies and mfabters, who 
will be fa waiting. The coffin will be placed 
upon a bier draped with a black velvet pall, 
trimmed with silver fringe, the tri-col* of 
France and the field-marshal’s flag. High 
msss will be celebrated and the Arohbbhop 
ot Lyons will pronounce the absolution. 
The entire interior ef the ohnroh, will he 
draped to black. The body will remain to 
the ohnroh until nightfall, to order that 
visitor» may take a last look at the illustri
ons desd. After dsrk It will be removed to 
a chapel, where it will remain until taken 
for interment to L’Eglise des Invalides.

Paris, Get. 19.-The remains of ex-Presi- 
lying to state at Ment 

Creeson. The family have agreed to a pub
lic funeral, which will take place at the end 
of the month. The Frenoh newspapers pab- 

oomments upon the sympathy ex- 
y the Russians at the death of 

greatly pleas
ed »t it. The Czar’s message of thanks to 
President Carnot for the oourtesies extended 
to the Russian sailor» at Toulon and Paris 
has also greatly pleased the newspapers of 
this and other cities of France.

The Cabinet decided thb evening that 
Marshal MaoMahon ahonld have a national 
funeral from the Egliee dee Invalide» on 
Sunday, ae the Czar has manifested- a wish 
that Admiral Aveian and the other Russian 
officers shall pay the last honore to the dead 
soldier.

ago.
After all, summed down to bottofb facts, 

the wild, eitravegan 
the Frenoh people 
(neats mean» but one thing; the extreme de- 
ight the French feel comes from the Men 

that Russia b ready to fight with her andi 
not Satisfaction at the proepeots of pence to

thnsiaem of 1870, when “A Berlin" rang 
from the Mediterranean to the British ohan- 
nel, and from the Atlantic to the Prussian 
frontier.

Those people who went wild yesterday 
cheering “ Vive la Russie "were in their 
hearts crying •• Vive I» Revanche," so, to 
spite of the Czar’s warning, to spite of Car
not’s orders, the spirit ofxwar b stirring np 
the enthusiastic millions of France, urging 
them on to battle to spite of their leaders.

Behind all thoee toasts to peace and to 
the prosperity of France wee the thinly Con
cealed toaet to the brotherhood to arms ex
pected to exist between Russia and France, 
when the war trumpet calls ail Europe to 
arms. Thoee toasts were toast» of war, not 
toasts of peace, and nobody know» thb bet
ter than the calculating, wakeful minds of 
Germany, Italy, Austria and England.

VICTORIA’sIbYMPATHY.

Paris, Got. 19.—Queen Victoria 
from Balmoral to the British embassy to
day the following 
just learned of
Pleaae express to hb widow and 
family my sympathy and deep regret. I 

: profound admiration lor the 
great masters.” Gounod will be 
Auteuil, a suburb of Paris.

t enthusiasm shown hy 
towards their Russian.

DR KANE’S OUTBURST.

the future. TheBelfast, Oot 19.—Dr. Kane, the Orange 
grand master, made » rabid anti-Catbolio 
speech at the national Protestant congress 
fa thb city yesterday? Rome, he said, de- 
manded that the station establish snd en
dow the ultramontane university fa Ireland, 
hot he hoped that he would never |ee the 
disgusting spectacle of an English states
man conceding the Impudent demands of 
the hierarchy, whose members had been the 
patrons and the strength of the leagues so 
successively started up to Ireland to recent 
years.

dent are *
f B

iHOME RULE SHELVED.
lish

acMahon and seem
ceremony proper.

Brigade
SÎÈwith the

an'up at the next 
ment, but the Newcastle programme will be 
carried out. Thb mean» that the Irish 
question is shelved for Some time.

!
EXPLOSION AT SPOKANE.

FtSeattle, Got. 19—A special from Spokane 
say» : To-night a terrific explosion shook 
the city and a moment later a fire broke 
ont to the city dye heme. After a desper
ate fight the fire was confined to the build
ing to which it started. The side of a 
plastered wall Jell to, burying two men and 
two women under the debris. The killed 
ere Mrs. John Beam, Mbs Frazer, Mi»» 
Rose Turner and H. Holland. SMney 
Smith wae badly injured and may db. It 
b thought ether» are still to the ruins.

PROPOSED SENATORIAL COKPRO
MISE.

I

telegram : 
Gounod’s

“I have 
death.Washington City, Got. 19.—The Demo

cratic steering committee of the Senate wae 
to session a great part of yesterday, trying 
to devise a scheme for. a settlement of the 
differences exbting on the financial question 
on that side of the chamber, and appear
ance» at the dose of the day indicated that 
progrès» had Been made. It b 
the committee progressed far enough to 
prepare the rough draft of a bill which b to 
be submitted to the Senate ee soon as th/e 
majority Senators can be consulted upon its 
merit». The members of the committee re
fused to’ confirm the report, all did also 
those with whom they consulted. It was 
also asserted that the bill which b to he 
submitted would simply provide for exten 
sion of the present law for a year from the 
first day of next July.

MINISTERIAL CRISIS.

Vienna, Got. 19.—A mfabterial orisb 
to be inevitable. All the parties are 

irritated over the Franchise bill introduced 
on the 10th, in the Lower House of the 
Reioherath, by Count Taafe, Minister of-the 
Interior..

Coant Taafe and Count Katooky were 
witikthe Emperor several hoars thb even
ing. Président Chlomescky, of the Lower 
Hoase, else had an audience with Franz 
Josef, and presented hb resignation. Hb 
reaeon for wishing to leave b that the Ger
man Liberals have been placed, and have 
placed him, to an exoee<ltogly difficult posi
tion stone the introduction of the Eleotion 
Reform bill * The Emperor refused to ac
cept hb resignation. Count Taafe assured 
Chlomescky of hb readiness to abandon 

- the bill The Emperor consented 
to a dissolution of the Reioherath, 
for Bohemia to the event ef the coercion 
policy being rejeoted. The Cabinet crtob b

have a most 
works of 
buried atseems
HIP BRITISH DEFEAT.

Johannesburg, Got. 19 (2:36 p.m.)— 
Kaffir rumors have reached here to the 
effect that the Matabelee have defeated the 
British Sooth Africa Company’s column. 
Although no confirmation 
be obtained, they have 
the market.

descriptive of CoL Hamilton’s battery open
ing the fight. Between each unveiling 
patriotic eongs were rendered by a chorus of 
1,006 school children. The monument rises 
to a height of 160 feet above the street level, 
and is surmounted try a statue of Washing
ton, the gift Of New York. Below the 
statue b an observatory, which is reached 

an electric elevator. The foundation b 
concrete, 19 feet deep, and the entire 

monument weighs to the neighborhood of 
4,000,000 pounds. Ite entire ooet was 
$60,000, of which one-half was voted by 
Congress, a fourth eame from the state of 
New Jersey, while individual subscribers 
made np the balanoe. Thb evening a ban
quet will be tendered to the dbtfagnisbed 
guests irom Pennsylvania, New York and 
Conneotiout.

asserted that

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

London, Oak 19.—In the Grand Trank 
report isened to-night, the directors point 
ont that the freight ratal per ton per mile 

’ for the laet half year have been the lowest 
on record, but a slight farther redaction has 
been effected to the percentage of all ex
penses. During the half year the company 
has had to contend with exceptional diffi- 
cnlties owing to the financial stringency in 
the United States, the low prioee offered for 
produce in Europe and the continuous 
severity of the weather. During tin cur
rent half year, however, passenger traffic

of the rumors can 
seriously affected
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The Advertising

OfHood1, Sarsaparilla is always within the

financial world, would be accepted without a 
moment’» hesitation.
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M m HATNEK
riUBlIC SPEAKERS and singers are often 
I troubled with sore throat and hoarseness, 
and are llablp- to severe bronchial attacks 
which might be prevented and cured by the 
nee of Hagyara1» Pectoral Balaam—the beet 
throat andling remedy in use.
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LUCY STONE DEAD.

Whet 9m Accomplished for the Anti- 
Slavery Movement and 

Women’s Rights.

’a HeartwShe First Stirred theltojtoiTi

Boston, Oot. 19.—Lncy Stone, who died 
at 10 o’clock last night, wae bom August 
13, 1818, on a farm near West Brookfield,

rebellion. Her father wae a prosperous 
farmer. When Lucy was born, her mother 
exclaimed: 44 Oh, dear 1 I am sorry it b 
a girl, a woman’s life b so hard I ’’ The 
little girl early became indignant at the 
way she saw women treated by their hus
bands, and the laws, and made up her 
ohildtah mind that the laws must be 
changed. In determining to obtain a col
legiate edneation she was largely influenced 
by her desire to learn to read the Bible to 
the original, and satisfy herself that the 
texte that were quoted against the equal 
rights of women were correctly translated. 
She found that they were.

Her early struggles for an edneation 
heroin, and she finally succeeded to enter
ing and going through Oberlto, the only col
lege at that time that admitted women, 
earning her way by teaching all the time. 
She graduated to 1847, and gave her first 
women’» right» lecture the eame year at 
Gardner, Mass. She became lecturer for 
the Massachusetts Anti-Slavery society to 
1848, traveling extensively fa New Eng
land, the West and Canada, and speaking 
alec on Woman’s right». At first opposi
tion to her was eo bitter, sed she wee so 
poor, that she was obliged to pat np the 
posters for her own meetings. Bat her 
quiet, unassuming manners, her winning 

and eweet voice generally won the 
the thousands who eame to hear 

her from mere cariosity. All her meetings 
were free at first ; but she finally became so 
poor that she tried the experiment of an 
entrance fee, which was a success.

She bed a wonderful eloquence, and ne 
tricks ef oratory; bat a transparent sincer
ity, a simplicity, and intense earnestness of 
speech and a singular personal magnetism 
snd so utter forgetfulness of self, which

in

were

4

presence 
heart» of

risd. after much pen.
wasi

B.in, to

A few y ears
property was seized 1er taxe», an?’ 
published a protest against44 taxation with
out representation.” In 1869 Mrs. Stone 
was instrumental to forming the American 
Woman’s Suffrage Association, in the fol
lowing year «he became co-editor of the 
Woman’s Journal, and from 1872 to the 
present day she wae editor-in-chief, with 
her husband and daughters as assistent». 
Mrs. Stone again lectured in the Weet fa 
behalf of woman enfirege to 1867 to 1882. 
She held various offices to the State and 
National Woman Suffrage Associations. 
44 Lucy Stone,” says Mrs. Stanton, 44 first 
really stirred the nation’s heart on the sub
ject of woman’s Wrong».” She had been ill 
at Neponset for several weeks, end her death 
was not unexpected.

later, while she lived

44 INNOCUOUS DESUETUDE.”

New York, Oot. 19.—Communications 
have been sent ont from thb city to repre
sentative Irbhmen fa different parte of the 
country soliciting their view» regarding the 
advisability of a conference, to be held 
either here or to Chicago during the first 
week fa November, to consider the present 
standing of the Irbh National League, and 
the desirability tod necessity of either 
maintaining the Organization or of bringing 
a sncoeasor based on similar lines into exist
ence.

For over » year.the National League has 
been sinking into what President Cleveland 
once described as a condition of 44 innocuous 
desuetude.” Contributions to ite fundi 
have been few and far between, dissensions 
have arisen regarding 
Premier Gladstone fa hb effort» to secure a 
modified measure of Home Role for Ireland, 
and the conservative and radical element of 
What remains of the organization are at dag
gers drawn.

The recent resignation of M. V. Gannon, 
----------------* Patrick Egan, and John

the bona flies of

Fitsie of
tended town
especially ss ............ .........
Irish-American wae largely due to hb re
fusal to lend hb aid and support to the 
calcitrant element which b antagonist 
Gladstone, and only a few degree» rein 
from what b left of O’Donovan Row 
hb dynamite policy.

the well

can movements to thb oity, who by reason 
of then wealth have been liberal con tribu- 
tore to the National League excheqaor, »r<

tion unless it places itself tqnarely on 
cord as supporting Mr. Gladstone1» pc 
and emphasizing ite belief in the since 
znd^ polity! integrity of the Grand

PAPAL ENCYCLICAL.

Baltihobe, Md., Oct. 19.—The Pc 
encyclical totter on the roeary of Mary 
received toAjiis oity a few days ago. It fa 
addressees the patriarchs, primates, arch
bishops, «shops and other ordinaries to
pesos and_______________ _ „„„ „ " ^
and a copy has been forwarded to every 
archbishop and biehop in the United States 
by whom It will be dutributed through 
the diooeeee. The encyclical fa oompoeed 

» of three thousand words fa English 
ziri was translated from the Lotto 
with greet care. In it the Pops 
lays stress upon the advantages of the 
•peefal protection of the Blessed Virgin, 
and of devotion to the Most Holy Roearv 
“Li I6*,1* r* length with three evils with 
whieh, to his opinion, modern society is et 
present sfflioted. Thoee are forgetfuinesa d 
the future life, abhorrence of suffering and 
dissatisfaction with modest snd laboriotu

>
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LiN OF RACK

•—The member» of St. 
kroh have received word 
Igr. Safcolli, sent Ib ap. 
n of Bishop Yunger, has 
l leading one of the dis- 
kn John O’Connor, and 
K are ex-Commissioner 
tod the rest of the 50) 
the petition. The com- 

I Tacoma and ite eabnrbe 
»• all, thanks to the fa. 
»P »nd Father Hyleboe, 
or Germans. The Irish 
plica have petitioned for 
K priest and have been 
tenor soys that he will 
Inn til Sc. Mary’a gets ite 
I they will. St. Mary’s 
he time ago and has a 
Its on the corner of Yaki- 
enty-fourth street, vain- 
Wl. They asked for a 
Emmons was sent. When 
were then part of the 

for a sermon fa that 
irtnight and did not get 
luilt the Church of the 
kitioned for and got a 
ie remaining parishioners 
petitioned for one, but 
6 bishop, and the church 
ro years without a pas- 
ih and German element 
rch here outnumber the 
he proportion of eight to 
bye that Rev. Father 
ejects in view during hie 
behington ; one to look 
hissions of the country, 
watch Ms (O’Connor’s) 

Mgr. Satolli’a hands, 
her Hyleboe 44 did him 
kople of St. Mary’s will 
hnoney toward local de
ls till their wrongs are

0’S FAIR.

|—Before the fair closes, 
be commissioners, who 
h of their own, will proba
te resolutions expressing 
leir opinion of the treat- 
ne hands of the adminis- 
plain that the State oom- 
bitors under their charge 
bt courtesy from the 
ante and have been sub- 
I annoyance and reetrio- 
i orders. The State oom- 
pen on the Verge of ex- 
pnga in a vigorous and 
leral times daring the 

been restrained to 
I peace and the fair’s 
hecutive commissioner 
k northwestern states 
ht the meeting of 
I the purpose mentioned 
I he declared that the 
be unanimous, although 
two or three eastern 

had been singled ont for 
bent. Some state com
be grievance» against the 
tt incompetence and care- 
h( eay have characterized 
lean, and have reenltod 
kfag made to worthless 
Hs being made at all in 
k whieh were neoeasary 
I North Dakota’s forestry 
k lost. Executive Com
bi that state, called on 
I to-day and demanded 
l examined fa some way 
K to get satisfaction he 
lion to the national com-

17.—It to rumored that a 
led at the next session of 
ere providing for a divis- 
two electoral districts. 
17.—Yesterday fa Har- 
hro miles from Fargo, 
I Indian, attacked hie 
and hacked her almost 
hot himself through the 
will die. The eanee of

17.—A collision oc- 
freight trains near 

Frning. The fireman

TT'S

E
NCE8T, BEST.

Sal Sod*.

ISrTTZRBBIR'XV

offer for eale a large and 
frees. Ornamental Tree» 

tney wish to dear 
ery quickly, parties pur* 
i the end of October, can
Street, off Cad boro Bay 
Douglas street. 

Catalogues on applica- 
oo3-dy&wky

As

ÏVE BEANS ere a new dto- 
that core the worst cases of 
is Debility, Lost Vigor and 
; Manhood; restores the 

of body or mind caused
rork, or the errors or ex
youth. This Remedy ab- 

when all other
a to relievi

icons
Sorpamphlet. Boldin—
' D, B. CAMPBELL.

Druggist

,A splendid illuminated 
«tore entitled “From Br
ing Youth to Perfect Man- 
ood.” Tells of the errors 
f youth, the pitfalls for 
Dung men and of Lost 
lanhood. Price 26c. Bent 
tee for the next 20 days, 
frite to Prof. J. H. Hudson, 
162 Market street, Ban 
rantisco, Cal. 
ntdlbw

PTION.
the above disease; by Its 

kind and of long
------strong is my Mth
TWO BOTTLES FBMS,

C., 186 Adelaide 
*o, Ont*
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